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Message From the
Dental Students Association
by

KENNETH

J.

MERTZ,

President

Dental Students Association
It hardly seems possible that another summer has passed
by so swiftly and we are once again starting a new school
year. Each class, I am sure, starts the year with new and
different feelings. As one who is just starting the fourth
and final year, I can only state that it seems almost impossible that we are to the final step of the ladder and will
soon be finished with dental school, for it seems only yesterday that we too were freshmen and just beginning the
much looked forward to training for our life's chosen
work.
If you are a freshman I am sure your feelings are much
different than ours. We can all too well remember our feelings at that time and can appreciate the apprehension which
each of you must feel. The teachers are new, the course
entirely new (to most of you at least), and most of us are
strangers to you. The latter is one thing we hope to correct right away. We are hoping that you will take advantage of the Dental Students Association as a means of getting acquainted with your fellow students, your teachers,
and the profession you are about to undertake. We invite
you to attend the D.S.A. meetings which meet regularly
every second Thursday of the month in the University Cafeteria. For those of you who choose to eat supper in the
Cafeteria, supper is served from 5 : 15 to 6:00 with the
meeting beginning at 6:00. For those who are married, we
also cordially invite your wives to attend the meetings. Only
as you avail yourself of the opportunities that this school
has to offer can you really become a part of the school and
enjoy it.
Speaking for the officers of the D .S.A. we want you to
know that we are happy that each of you is here. Each class
brings with it new ideas and new concepts and it is by
sharing these ideas and concepts that each of us will grow
both mentally and spiritually. We hope you will let us help
you get acquainted and will feel free to come to us when
you have questions. We have high hopes that this will be

the best year yet for our School of Dentistry. We must all
work together so that we will eventually achieve the goals
we have set, for this type of spirit and cooperation will,
without doubt, make this the best student association and
best school year we have ever had the privilege of being a
part of.
d.s.a. - - - - - - -

DEAN'S WELCOME
by

CHARLES

T.

SMITH, D.D.s.,

Dean

School of Dentistry
With great pleasure I wish to welcome each of the 328
members of our School of Dentistry family to another year
of academic, social, and spiritual achievement.
We, as a family of dental, dental hygiene, and graduate
students, faculty, and auxiliary personnel shall be working
toward producing the ideal Christian practitioner of the
dental arts. W e must realize that in this age of steady,
but rapid scientific advancement our H eavenly Father will
take joy in our efforts only if they are our best. The perfection of our various abilities and the most advantageous
use of our opportunities during this academic year will
make us cohorts with the two wise trustees in Christ's parable of the talents.
On behalf of the faculty, may I pledge to each student
our sincerest desire to help you to attain the goals you
have set for yourselves during your association with us this
year. Only as you reach your highest peaks of productivity
in your practical classwork and ultimate capacities for keen
discernment in your academic studies will we feel that we
are completely attaining our own goals in our teaching
endeavors.
May I again extend to you my heartiest welcome and
sincere desire for your success this year.
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STUDENT OF MONTH
by JOYCE HANSON
Pauline Tahmisian, a senior dental hygienist and member of the Class of '62 was born in Pasadena, California,
July 16, 1941. She attended West Mont College in Santa
Barbara two years prior to her
entrance into the Lorna Linda
University. Pauline showed an
interest in the field of dentistry
after working as a dental assistant
for several years.
Pauline has been very active
in school participation and ably
led her class as President during
her junior year. She served on
the Student-Faculty Council and
Pauline Tahmisian
this year is on the Clinic Floor
Coordination Committee.
During the summer, Pauline resides with her parents and
brother and sister at 1264 Sonoma Drive, Altadena, California.
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THE ALUMNI SPEAKS
by S. BYRON WAREHAM, D.D.S., President
The Alumni Association
Before the wise traveler sets out on a trip, he ladens
himself with tourist information and many maps. These
helps have been studied and planned by individuals of experience so that every phase of the trip will be a pleasurable one. Likewise as students, each of you is passing
through a way which has been well traveled by others.
Many improvements in instruction and facilities are making your adventure in dentistry more exciting. For the
present, no doubt you are perplexed at the tight schedule
and list of requirements, and are wondering how you can
ever make the grade. Even though you are unable to see
the forest for the trees, you will before long find that as
you complete your training and look back on your few
years of instruction, you will sense a feeling of accomplishment. You will marvel at how such an experience was
permitted you, and "that you made it."
The Alumni Association of the School of D entistry is
observing each one of you as well as our Alma Mater with
intense interest. W e realize that "tomorrow" you will be
one with us enjoying the opportunities of willing service
for both God and man.
W e welcome each of you as a potential alumnus, and
trust that as you follow the map that is laid out for you,
you will make use of every opportunity to learn. We pass
through this life but once, and therefore the best in us
must be improved upon. When you are tempted to complain, remember that the University's best interests are intended for you.

d.s.a.

Due to the active life and busy schedule of the dental student, it is sometimes almost impossible for the modern dental wife to learn the many phases of dentistry by communication with her husband. One way she might learn the different aspects of modern dentistry is by attending the Dental Students Association meeting, one Thursday every
month. It will also enable her to have a "night out" whereby she might enjoy a delicious supper at the University
Cafeteria, socialize with her friends, and enjoy the different
facets of entertainment provided by the Dental Students Association. Subjects like the following were discussed last
year by guest speakers: "How to Choose a Dental Assistant," "How to Conduct a Successful Practice," "Efficiency in Dentistry," etc. Each month a "Student of the
Month" is selected for accomplishments. It might be your
husband, so be there to see him receive this award.

*

*

*
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As this first issue of the d.s.a. Contrangle goes to press,
the editor would like to personally thank each of the con-

Each of you has been carefully, prayerfully, selected by
our Admissions Committee, for we felt that you had that
"something extra" which will permit you to grow in
knowledge and understanding, in skill and in spiritual dimension, while you are in our midst. There are many who
apply whom we are unable to accept, and it is our firm
hope and belief that our confidence in you will not be
misplaced.
There will be times when you may become discouraged
and may feel overwhelmed by the multiplicity of detail
which you will be expected to assimilate and retain. This
can happen to the best of students, so recognize it as a
hurdle which can and must be overcome. You have been
wise in your choice of a career. Few other fields offer women as great an opportunity for service, professional growth,
and economic security. So despite the discouragements
which you may occasionally encounter, press on - secure
in the knowledge that not many months hence your initial
training will be completed.
The School of Dentistry, Lorna Linda University, is
now your school in a very special way. We expect to influence your life to a considerable degree - you will leave
our doors broadened and stimulated, and we expect to feel
your influence to a considerable extent also, for none of us
lives unto himself. That our association may be mutually
helpful and happy is our prayer.
d .s.a. - -- - - - -

tributors who, during busy schedules, and I emphasize the
word busy, contributed to this first issue. This is

YOUR

paper. Any constructive suggestions for its improvement
along with the willingness and work necessary to achieve
these suggestions will always be appreciated.

--m-HAIL HYGIENISTS
by

MRs. VIOLET B ATES,

Director

Dental Hygiene
Junior Dental Hygiene students, we are pleased and
proud to welcome you as you begin your first year of professional training! Two years of hard preparatory study
has been completed, and these next two years will be full
to the brim (and sometimes running over) with that specialized training which molds each of you into a professional woman - a highly skilled, licensed Dental Hygienist.

INSPIRATION--MEXICO
by STANLEY L. SHEPHARD, D.M .D., M.S.D.
In spite of time-consuming preparation and necessary
clearance, the Mexican excursions by our missionaryminded students and faculty have proven to be more than
rewarding. The results are two-fold, affecting students as
well as those with whom they come in contact.
The mission story, which our students know so well
from life-long Sabbath School attendance, becomes real as
they see with their own eyes and participate with their own
hands. They return full of enthusiasm for the mission
work and, although all may not become missionaries, they
remain ardent in its support.
During this last trip valuable contacts were made. The
president of the local dental association met with leaders
of the group and initiated plans for next year. On the
agenda will be dental clinics and lectures for the local dentists as well as welfare dental work for the indigent.
As the participants of this year bear witness and infect
others with their enthusiasm, it is certain that we can look
forward to an even more fruitful missionary program next
year.

d.s.a.
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tJIE)<ICO Dlf\t\Y
by

MRs. BERNICE GUPTILL,

AUGUST 4-Ten days in Mexico, mtxmg dentistry
with sight-seeing-it sounds great! Our 6-place, twinengine Beach took off from Marrow Field in Rialto at 9
a.m. with sophomore dental student Del Herrick at the
controls. Aboard were Dr. Dawson Ostich, part-time instructor at the School of Dentistry; Dr. Robert Lawson,
pedodontist from Upland; Estol Pruett, senior dental student; Dean Bonlie, senior dental student; Bernice Guptill,
dental assistant at the School of Dentistry, and Joann Herrick, wife of the pilot. We cruised at 200 m.p.h. at an altitude of 8-9,000 feet. We had a beautiful view of the Gulf
of California, as we flew along its edge for several hours .
Our first set-down was at Hermosillo for Mexican Customs-a fine airport. An hour later we flew over Navajoa,
a city of some 20,000, and then over the Pacific Agricultural and Industrial School (Escuela Agricola y Industria
del Pacifico) which is about 6 miles out of Navajoa. Del
buzzed the school several times watching for the signal to
land, this being the rainy season, with the possibility the
airstrip might be too muddy. A small crowd met the plane
including the team that preceded us . There was Dr. and
Mrs . Richard Happel (class of '58); Jack Sloan, sophomore
dental student and his hygienist wife, Doris. The Murray sisters, Margaret and Lola (DH, class of '61) were
there also, having driven down the week before. It was
very hot and sticky and this stickiness stayed with us the .
whole ten days, except when we were swimming or under
the shower.
Prof. Dan Palmer is the principal of the school and his
lovely wife, Margaret is also an instructor with a doctorate in English. Their home was always open to us and we
enjoyed cool refreshments there quite often. After we were
settled in the dormitories, we drove to Navajoa, sightseeing. It's a rather interesting place with mud streets, large
open produce market and little open sidewalk shops.
Friday night we got better acquainted with the summer
residents and though there was no M.V. meeting, everyone went to the new, uncompleted church and sang. We
enjoyed hearing them sing in Spanish and we sang for
them in English. Pastor Carlos (a former student at La
Sierra) closed this impromptu service with prayer. We
learned that at the end of any prayer everyone says a hearty
"Amen."

Dental Assistant

AUGUST 5-Sabbath School and Church. Mr. Harold
Smith, the technical director of HEFSE, the food plant adjacent to the school, translated for us. He is an R.N. with
ten years experience on the surgical floor at Lorna Linda
Sanitarium and Hospital. Quite a number of students pay
their way through school by their work at HEFSE.
Late in the afternoon it was decided to go to the beach
for Vespers so we piled into five vehicles, 71 of us, and got
to the beach about Vz hour before sundown. After sundown quite a few went swimming, an unforgettable experience because of the very warm water. There is no agonizing period of getting used to the water.
AUGUST 6-The plane left about 11 a.m . taking the
Sloans, Happels and Herricks. Now we were on our own,
but there were patients waiting so we went to work immediately. Our clinic was set up in the central corridor of
the boys' dormitory. We used white enamel basins for
cuspidors, each patient holding an "escupa" (spit) pan in
his lap. This first day our patients were mostly local Adventists from around the school and Navajoa. We soon
learned to say, "Abra la boca," and "Cierra la boca" for
opening and closing the mouth. However some of the
adulterations of the Spanish and English were comical.

"Man! That tooth sure had a long root."

d.s.a.
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"Now where did I put that cotton roll?"
Dean Bonlie usually came out with something like, "Obra
your mouth" or "Open your boca" or "Scoopa if you want
to ." We also got used to seeing tortilla and frijoles every
meal though there was a variety of other food, too. We
usually sat with several students at a table during meals so
we could learn to communicate with them. (Ask Dr. Ostich about his Mexican daughter.) Every morning the
students read the Morning Watch and studied the Sabbath School lesson together before breakfast. This afternoon our team borrowed the school pickup and drove 2 5
miles to the beach. The surf was delightfully warm and
we found piles of beautiful terebra or tower shells. On the
way home we got stuck in the mud and once, Dr. Ostich
nearly dumped us all into a muddy slough. In the gathering dusk he didn't see a sharp turn in the road . The
road from Huatebampo to Navajoa that goes past the
school, is the first paved road in Mexico but it is in a sad
state of disrepair now.
AUGUST 7-Mrs. Palmer went with us this afternoon
to Villa Juarez, a village about 30 miles west of the school.
Her fluent Spanish and friendliness were of great benefit
in our endeavors to provide dentistry for the poor people
in Mexico. We set up our clinic at the home of Alberto
Marazo, an Adventist agricultural engineer, whose daughter, Delores, is a student at Navajoa. The fellows did a
large number of extractions and some restorative work.
They used a portable air rotor run off of cylinders of CO,.
It was nearly dark when the last patient had been seen and
Senora Marazo served us cake and lemonade. We packed
up our boxes of Anacin, forceps, elevators and disposable
anesthetic syringes and made our way over· the miles of
canal-bank roads, past miles of rice and cotton fields, to "la
Escuela Pacifico."
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AUGUST 8- This morning we went sight-seeing to
the historic town of Alamos in the mountains 30 miles
east of Navajoa. This is considered the oldest city in North
America and is the only place in the world where Mexican
Jumping Beans are found. The mountains are so prettygreen with tropical growth, giant organ cactus and mesquite. I was with the Lindsays who were visiting SDAs
from Georgia. We visited the beautiful Alamos Hotel
which had a lovely view and obviously catered to "Norteamericanos." We stopped in the plaza and looked around
a little, then visited a famous rockbound shop, bought a
few native minerals, visited the local Correo and added a
few colorful stamps to my collection. Meanwhile the fellows were with Mrs. Palmer paying a social call on the
Byerlys, the very wealthy American-Mexicans who had
donated the land for the school some five years ago. They
went to Alamos too, but our Volkswagen never saw their
Microbus. I knew we had a clinic scheduled for the afternoon so we hurried back to the school. We thought we
understood that the fellows had already gone to our clinic
so we ate a hurried lunch and drove to the village of Bacabampo. This town is about seven miles from the school
and is on the banks of the Mayo River. About a year ago
this river went on a rampage because of torrential rains
and the whole country was inundated leaving thousands
homeless . The approaches to the newly completed bridge
at Bacabampo were dynamited in order to save the bridge,
and they have never been really repaired (shift to a low
gear) . We waited at the home of an Adventist family for
an hour before the rest of the team arrived with the equipment. During this time we visited with Senora Rochina
and her two daughters . Dina, age 21, has just graduated
from the college at Montemorelos and will teach church
school at Tijuana this year. Her six-year-old sister, Rosa
Maria, came over to get acquainted and I noticed that she
had a permanent incisor growing behind a very loose deciduous central. I wiggled it, then plucked it out with my
fingers and handed it to her. Her eyes opened wide and
everyone thought it a huge joke. This was my second extraction-the other being on an ancient matriarch with
periodontitis so bad that it took little more than my fingers
to remove the tooth. When the fellows arrived with the
equipment we set up clinic in the back yard and were busy
for three or four hours with extractions. It was a very hot,
muggy day and Mrs. Rochina brought out a big electric
fan that helped a lot. Dina helped as our interpreter and
we all agreed that she was the sweetest senorita we had
met on the trip. We hope she comes to the U.S. sometime
to visit us.
Tonight the Palmers had us over for homemade ice
cream, punch and cookies . In this hot place you dream
about such things but rarely see them. We really appreciated it.
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AUGUST 9-I started putting out a wash this a.m., for
the fellows and myself - no hot water, but I think the
cold water and detergent will remove the perspiration. I
was just putting the first batch through the wringer when
Estol came to tell me that Mr. Byerly had sent his 16-yearold son, a former student at the school, to take us to his
beach house. The wash can wait! On the 40-mile trip to
La Boca, where the Byerly beach house and boat are located, we heard the story of how the elderly Byerly, during
WW I, had been tried for treason because he was a socialist-pacifist. He jumped his bail, took his wife and 2-yearold son to Mexico, and never returned to the U.S. His
property was confiscated but later he was offered a consularship at Guaymas. He became very wealthy, owning
much land, hotels and stores. It was he who gave the land
for our school at Navajoa, seve.t;al years before he was
killed in a plane crash. We enjoyed the warm surf, hunting tropical shells and the fellows even tried some surf
fishing ; no fish- just seaweed! Back at Navajoa, we were
served a delicious dinner at the home of Mrs . Elena Byerly,
for whom the girls' dormitory is named. Back at the school
we took the Microbus to a local village, Eichajoa, and
took care of a few patients. Tonight the girls in the dorm
talked me into shooting off some of the Mexican rockets
I had purchased. They really go high and explode with a
bang- all for a penny.
AUGUST 10- This a.m . the boys made a back-slapping
social call on the local dentist- a Japanese-Mexican. They
considered it quite successful as he asked them to arrange
some clinics for next time, to present before the local dental society.
We waited all day for the plane to come and Dr. Lawson
got more worried with each passing hour so we decided to
go to Navajoa and telephone home to Lorna Linda. It took
several hours to get the call through and while we waited
we walked down to the plaza, a block away, where a Red

"Look! Ma ha.<; no cavities."

Cross Drive was going on, utilizing local singers and a
band. We weren't there long when Lulu, one of the girls
who works in the HEFSE food plant, stepped to the microphone and sang. She looked a little different than I had
seen her that morning swishing starch ·out of gluten !
When the call to Lorna Linda came through we learned
that Del could not get the plane today but would be down
tomorrow.
AUGUST 11- About noon the plane came in, we said
goodbye to everyone and took off heavily loaded. About
20 minutes later we landed on a little airstrip by the little
town of Cedros. There we set up clinic in the shade of
the local church school teacher's home. Elizabeth was quite
a contrast to the other women of the village. She was not
only clean and bright-eyed but she wore a T-shirt with
"Cedar Falls MV Camp" across the front of it, a gift from
a Dorcas Society. It was here we met Mr. Martin who
helped start the school at Navajoa and taught in it several
years . After we had done extractions for several hours,
Del flew Mr. Martin and half of our team up to our next
stop and came back and got us . In our load we took a
young SDA fellow, Moses, who has been taking care of
the medical needs of the people.
La Huerta means "vegetable garden" and it is certainly
a beautiful spot. There are mountains all around and a little valley that is cultivated by the local Adventists. There
was a field of Sesame in bloom and some corn. The airstrip is on a plateau above the valley and there is a tortuous road down into the valley. Mr. Martin has a nice little medical clinic in the valley and we stayed there . Along
the edge of the valley there is a beautiful stream and we
lost no time in taking a swim. It was a little cooler up
here but the water was just right. After dark we watched
as millons of fireflys blinked around us .
AUGUST 12-It rained quite a bit in the night but it
was a beautiful Sabbath day. We walked up to the little
Adventist church with a dirt floor, and enjoyed Sabbath
School. The secretary was another Dina, a friend of Dina
Rochina, and the local church school teacher. It was decided to dispense with church as there were patients coming for treatment. So from 11 a.m. we attended the dental
needs of the people and still we could see them coming
down the trail on horseback and walking. Fiqally about 3
p.m. we could see a storm gathering and we decided if we
didn't get off the airstrip immediately we might be mudded
in for a week. Dr. Lawson instructed Moses in simple infiltration anesthesia and left him a set of forceps so he
could take care of emergency extractions. We then packed
up. Mr. Martin was to take the equipment and baggage
and two of the fellows in the pickup to lighten the plane
and the rest of us would fly out- if we could get off the
(Continued on page 10)

d.s.a.
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DANIEL'S DILEMMA
by

DANIEL FREDERICKSON

'64

Dearly beloved, we are gathered here in the presence of
our new assistant dean Kelmar Nielson, his wife Marion,
and sons Ken and Jarl; to witness the wedlocked departure
of our former residents. Dick Taggart secured his senior
standing by marrying into the restorative department, but
suffered a temporary approach-avoidance complex when
he found out that "his" refused to become a golf widow.
Glen (low-overhead) Swanson is marrying office help and
it looks as if John Bradshaw took the same business course
in low cost office planning. John disappeared in August
to everyone but Suzanne. If this trend doesn't stop, wives
will "unionize" and demand higher wages, paid vacations,
etc.
The following also fell ill to the dean's tale that married men finish at the top of their class: Congratulations
to Don Allen, Bill Barnard, Duane Wacker, Gerald Muncy, and "never-say-die" Lee Crane.
The dorm is grieving the loss of Wacker's sweet-16
stereo, but a far-sighted classmate, Ken Ashley, built a
permanent stereo in the lobby for all to enjoy. You can
even tune in Don Olson, your afternoon host on KPLI,
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who features "music-to-repeat-by." ·It's a fact, however,
that Don is reading Woodburne, Orban, and Ham between station breaks.
The construction you see around the dorm is the conversion of cool, quiet sleeping porches into window-tight
rooms to house an overflow of dorm students. The new
dean welcomes all and wishes good luck to all new frosh
dental students (not that they'll need it!). Says he has a
self carving wax for those who are interested.
d.s.a. - - - - - -

by

LELAND NIXON

'63

Organized sports for the School of Dentistry have been
planned to allow the student opportunity to participate in
almost as many activities as he wishes, yet not have them
interfere with school work. One way this can be accomplished is by using "ladder" tournaments. The big advantage with this type of tournament is that there is no
time limit, and games can be played at the leisure of the
player and his challenger. In order to win, a player must
(Continued on page 11)

DENTAL INSURANCE
The Southern California State Dental Association has provided and recommends the following insurance policies for
members.
1. GROUP MALPRACTICE INSURANCE
The complete protection policy that defends and protects your assets and good name and that is
under the supervision of the S.C.S.D.A. Insurance Committee.

2. DISABILITY INCOME PROTECTION UP TO $500 A MONTH.
3. FAMILY HOSPITAL MAJOR MEDICAL EXPENSE POLICY
4. SPECIAL LOW COST LIFE INSURANCE PLAN
5. DENTAL EQUIPMENT FLOATER
Save Money Through The Association Plans of Insttrance.

KEELING & COMPANY
765 South Harvard Boulevard

Los Angeles 5, California

DU. 8-1391

Dental Insurance Specialists for Thirty Years
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THE BASIC SCIENCES
by

CHARLES

W.

The aim of this short article is to give a brief review of
the machinery involved in all higher education, and how
impulsive behavior militates against it or makes it impossible. The meditative attitude is necessary in these
higher conceptions in scientific as well as religious truths.
"These truths derive their necessary character from the inherent structure of our minds, from the natural and inevitable manner in which our minds must operate." 1
"The inquiry of truth, which is the love making or
the wooing of it,
The knowledge of truth which is the praise of it,
The belief of truth which is the enjoying of it,
Is the sovereign good of human nature ."
Francis Bacon
The importance of gaining an understanding of the basic
sciences cannot be overestimated, as this knowledge determines our success in service for our fellowmen. Only one
thing transcends this knowledge, and that is the spirit
which motivates it for it is this that concerns us most
vitally.
The basic sciences form a part of those great principles
of life that in man lift trial and error from the physical to
the psychic level. It is these powers of abstraction that
elevate man above all other animal life, without which he
sinks lower than all other animal life.
Kurt Goldstein and Katz 2 "consider human attitudes
toward the world as either concrete or abstract. A concrete attitude is one in which the individual is directed toward given objects and in which thinking and acting are
directed by them; an abstract attitude is one in which the
individual is first moved to think about the objects ." Real
action is never abstract, it is always concrete, says Goldstein. But abstraction represents preliminary reflections, a
consideration of the whole situation. In these abstractions
there is an interplay between the free imaginations of the
frontal lobe and the principles pertaining to life by which
the imaginations are endowed with the royal powers of
inhibition and imaginative vision. In the absence of inhibition, true psychic conception rarely occurs because the
strength and force of the impulse tends to prevent it.
This power of abstraction is a function of the frontal
lobe which is the fallow ground of all higher intelligence
of which the basic sciences form an important part.
The foundation for the development of these powers of
abstraction is laid in early life, when the brain is plastic

HARRISON, M.D.

and the mind is suggestible; the environment beneficent;
and when the authority is centered and reasonable. The
conceptual knowledge is contracted like the measles through
the contagion of example. Blind concepts or beliefs are
formed which later become grist for the mill of reason .
This makes for mental hygiene in after life.
When this beneficent environment has not existed, and
the kingly powers of inhibition and imaginative vision have
not been developed, the impulse tends to gain the ascendency interfering with the higher conceptual processes.
This "frontal lobe syndrome" may also appear following constant chronic irritation that tends to wear down the
inhibitory power. This favors impulsive actions and is a
frequent cause of the anxiety neuroses .
In this article we are interested in the early symptoms of
the "frontal lobe syndrome" that arises from an early unfortunate environment or the inevitable vicissitudes of life.
Kurt Goldstein, in the William James Lectures, gives
us insight into the degenerative trends that occur in the
central nervous system following loss of the function of the
frontal areas of the brain a
First, the impulse becomes stronger and lasts longer.
Second, a bond develops between the impulse and the
stimulus, in which actions are directed, not by the frontal
lobes as in normal or ordered actions, but by the objective
stimulus that gives promise of satisfaction. These forceful
impulses tend to create obsessive ideas which lead to compulsive actions as seen in the borderline neuroses .
Third, we find greatly increased muscle tone. Becaus<:
of loss of inhibitory power in the frontal region, the lower
motor centers are more excitable. This causes increased
muscle tone that interferes with muscle action, viz. spastic
paralysis. Accompanying this there is tendency to repetitive actions, such as seen in institutions for the mentally ill.
Fourth, there is isolation of patient from his surroundmgs.
What are the early symptoms of this "personality degeneration" seen in the frontal lobe syndrome?
First, there is loss of the power of sustained attention.
These people loose the power of psychic concentration.
They are distracted by every ephemoral change in the environment. They are said to be "distractable." The cause
is thought to be the loss of inhibition: the forceful impulses of life flood this highest center with psychic energy,
interfering with its normal functions, that of sustaining attention.4
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Second, there is loss of affect. The individual has lost
his power of sympathetic contact. He suffers mental inertia, he lacks initiative; hesitates longer than normal before
responding. The reason is that he has lost the imaginative vision, the imaginative approach to action. The "abstract attitude" is made impossible. Ordered or normal life
demands the abstract approach.
Third there is seen a nervous, ceaseless, uneasy activity
that ser~es no useful purpose. The reason for this is that
these people are under the influence of forceful impulses.
They lack inhibition and direction through loss of imaginative vision. The imaginations are undisciplined. Normal
adjustments fail at this highest level. This is the anxiety
state. The undisciplined imaginations tend to "circulate
about the beloved ego" directing the attentions inwardly.
Fourth, these people suffer isolation. They are incapable
of making proper internal adjustments that the environment demands .
Some will say, the beneficent environment in my early
life was lacking; I have experienced chronic irritations
more or less all my life. I have had it! I am done! Now
what? The following story may prove helpful to such individuals.
A few years ago a man brought his wife to me for consultation. In studying her case, it was evident that she
needed an operation. On taking her history, I noticed she
was habitually slow in responding to my questions and I
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wondered why. After recovery from her operation, when
she was leaving, I asked the reason for this slowness of
response. This was her answer. "Doctor, I was born in an
atmosphere of turmoil. Both my parents drank with the
usual results. I remember myself going into many tantrums and after each tantrum I would vomit, much to my
own discomfort and to the disgust of those about me. I
never vomited except when I had a tantrum. One day I
said to myself, I don't want to have this disagreeable experience all my life so ·I will stop my tantrums. When I
began to feel the first impulse of anger, I would tell myself
how foolish it was, would laugh at myself and so on. By
these reflections I was able to prevent the tantrum. This
habit of reflecting before action, I have applied to all my
actions and have been able to live in peace with myself."
This woman had failed to lay the foundation of normal
self-control because it was not present in her early environment, but she had successfully compensated for this
loss by effort. She had not developed a neuroses. She had
won, as a husband, a very fine man who was attentive and
attached to her. They were bound together by the strongest bond that can tie man and woman together, that of mutual understanding.
"To the heart of the diver, the gains of the tide,
To the heart ot the bridegroom, the face of the bride,
To the heart of the dreamer, the dreams of his youth,
But for me, 0 my Master, the rapture of truth."
Author Unknown
Published in the British Medical Journal
References:
1. Kant, Immanual "Story of Philosophy," Durant; p .
290, 291.
2. Ferraro Amando "American Handbook of Psychiatry" 1959-60, Vol. II, p. 1057.
3. Goldstein, Kurt "Human Nature" p. 17, 18 .
4. Ostow, Mortimer "American Handbook of Psychiatry"Vol.I,p. 76.
Freeman, Walter "American Handbook of Psychiatry" Vol. II, chap. 76, p. 1521.
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MEXICAN DIARY
(Continued from page 6 )

muddy airstrip. We were all praying as the plane roared
down that boggy strip, but it lifted smoothly and as we
circled the valley we could see our friends waving and the
red pickup starting out over the long road to Tesapaca. It
took us only about ten minutes to make the trip that they
could not do in less than 24 hours. The storm broke less
than an hour after we landed in Tesapaca and we found
shelter in a little store off the plaza. A fellow there had a
guitar that needed tuning so Del tuned it, and we all sang.
It really poured outside but people gathered in the store.
By dark we knew we couldn't get back to the plane because
the "arroyo" was a roaring river now. The lady in charge
of the store invited me to sleep at her house that night, an
invitation for which I was most thankful. The fellows
were worried about where they would spend the night as
there were no hotels in town. Finally one of them asked
Mrs. Moreno if there wasn't some place they could stay
that night and she said they could stay at her place. She
put folding beds along the porch-patio, and we were thankful for a good night's rest. The next morning she served us
a lovely breakfast and would not let us pay her for anything. W e learned that her home was in Obregon about
50 miles away, and that she was keeping the store temporarily for her mother-in-law. Del invited her to take a

BY LARRY M'£WEN

ride in the airplane to Obregon, which made her very
happy. We managed, after some difficulty to ford the
flooded arroyo and flew to Obregon, the most modern city
we had seen on our trip. Mrs. Moreno took us to the home
of her mother where we met her family. It was a lovely
home and they were most gracious to us. They served us
ice cold limeade then took us back to the airport. We decided to search for our group with the pickup before landing. With all the twisting and banking etc., I was beginning to feel very light-headed when we spotted the pickup
in Tesapaca and landed. It was getting late so we lost no
time in getting Mrs . Moreno back to the store, getting
packed, and heading for home. We were hoping to do
some dentistry for the people of Tesapaca, but having the
pickup bogged down in mud for 15 hours with all the
equipment, put us behind schedule so we had to leave
without doing anything for these people. We landed in
Hermosillo an hour or so before sundown and were afraid
Customs might not let us continue on to the border because
planes do not fly in Mexico after dark. However, we were
allowed to continue .and reached the border about 9: 30
p.m. We passed U.S. Customs and about 10: 30 we circled
Marrow Field in Rialto. Presently, a car drove out to the
end of the runway and shone its headlights down the runway. Del made a perfect landing, as usual, and we were
home. It was a wonderful ten days but ho!lle looked so
good!
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SPORTS SLANTS
(Continued from page 7)

get to the top of the ladder by challenging players above
him. However, he is not allowed to challenge a player
more than two spaces above him. If he is successful in his
game, he then trades ladder positions with the loser. The
competition soon levels off at the player's individual ability.
We will join the other schools on campus in seasonal
sports, such as flag ball, soft ball, and two-man volley ball;
but we will have our own tournaments in tennis, ping
pong, and golf. A medal golf tournament is planned, with
handicaps figured from the scores shot that day. There is
also a heated swimming pool where one may swim, dive,
and play water polo.
Let's all enter some type of physical activity this school
year. Remember. . .. All work and no play makes Jack
a dull boy.
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SOPHOMORE-FRESHMAN PICNIC -------------------- Oct. 5,
TALENT PROGRAM---------------------------------------- Oct. 28,

1961
1961
1961
1961

"M ay We PTesent," the talent program that so many of you en joyed
two years ago is going to be presented for the second tim e October
28. Plan now to participate for large cash prizes. Audition dates
will be announced via posters right away. Even if you don't plan
on being a participant, you will certainly want to buy a reserved
seat ticket so you can enjoy an evening of excellent entertainment
sponsored by the SeniM Dental Class.
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EXTRA
WELFARE CLINIC

Oct. 8, 1961
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W elfare Clinic is one of the many facets of the D ental School.
It is important to each student from the freshman to the senior.
We have been told that many students who didn't attend the last
W elfare Clinic wished they had, when they saw the ones who had
participated given the privilege of enrollment in Dr. Baum's Pinlay Course.
Some of the reasons for having W elfare Clinic are: ( 1 ) Better
understanding of missionary principles and endeavors. ( 2 ) Good
public relations with the local community. ( 3 ) Beneficial experience for the student. Looking back over the records of service
since W elfare Clinic has been functioning, approximately two
years, there have been over 1400 patients treated. The results have
been most gratifying. W ell over 600 amalgam restorations have
been placed. T here have been over 1000 extractions, and some 11 5
silicate restorations. Also, many other services have been rendered such as radiographs and periodontal treatments .
Please remember October 8, is the next W elfare Clinic. At this
time a new type of benefit for the student participating will be
announced. We will be looking forward to seeing everyone present, not just for any benefit that might be derived, but for the
satisfaction of knowing you helped someone who needed help.
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